
SUNY raises
health fee

By Ei F. Coppofno
Studat Leader Pres Service

Students rally
.agailst- U-S.>

By Mh Fen I--eb-
StiauStaff Wie

O OD S on the Stony Brook cam-
pus voiced their disapproval of the United
SIes intervention in the Middle East last
Wednesday.

A rally was held for the community to
respond to the US actions that are being
taien m the Persian Gulf.

Dave Blaylock, a me-ber of Vietnam
Veterans Against the Persian Gulf who
fought from 1969-1970, said . "They are

ng barrels of blood for barrels af ol and
the US has no busines being there," while
another student tried to drown out further
US citicism by singmg the Star Spngled
Banner repeatedly.

One stdent who spoke in oppositon said
it was the US'- responsbilit not to "allow
Saddam Hussein to become a world
dicator."

According to Nicole Levitt, a member of
the E ency Action Committee, Kuwait
was a part of Iraq until 1922 when the
British sectioned it of. The US actually only
receives about 2% of its oil from Kuwait.
Kuwait was poducing oa beyond the
gidelines set by OPEC. Hussein felt that
Kuwait was in with hIaqs oil
market and ed with a takeover of
the country's pipeline.The US goWernment
then sent Ihos s of troops to hIaqs

Lcvitt said, "Ou rpose is hypocitical
for our wta record with Lati Amea; for

ale Panama aNd Geada
many ds were qeioig US

moves and the consistency of its motives in
the Mly which pomoed d ti the
campus co about the crtical
in the criss in the Peian Gulf.

Fred Mayr, membof thSony Brook
Emargency Action C _ittee it was
very that the American public
edae "VW issuaes such as
this.

He stressed that "such issue should be
dissed at hom T1en, well have a nore
_iae amd ated community."
The ognizations ht belped initiate the

raly ncd Stud s Agais te US
In volvemcnt, Red B Collective, Viet-
nam Veterans Against Persian Gun, Hunger
Task Force, Hands Off Iatin America, Stu-
dents Against Commercial Abuse of Anim-
als and The Stony Brook Eme-gency Action
Committee.

By ToniW Mar-coa
Stte~ Nes Edio

The fourteenth Dalai Lama of Tibet,
His Hol Tenzin Gyatso brought the
crowd to their feet following his talk on
Tibet: Past and Present" last Monday.

"We am privileged to hear Way the
lig symbol who ep s compas-
sion, tolerance, kindness and knowledge,"
said Acting President Tilden Edwsein
prior to i dung His Hdiness.

The spout revolved arod w the
Dalai Lamhs d his whole lI
sling u r his country's freedo- and
his uo p to
this f6e-m.

At the ae of 15, in 1950, the spial
and political lader of Tibet was caled
upon to assume full political powe when
Tibet was thratened by China's force.
Since ten His Hiness has been recog-
nized as a world peace and human ights
leader.

I always sed that human
nature is about said His
Holiness with a antor by his side.
"Thefore, I want to promote that human
nature, that quality that gives us hope,

inner peace and inner s-Il-g--W" Accord
ing to the Dalai a, a good heart and
compason are "the basis of future
suIccss"-

From 1950 to 1958 he agA in
paceful resolutions with Chinese and
Indian leades to bring about a solution to
their conflict. caused
Tibet to call on China to leave their coun-
try, which was underC occupation,
and libeation for Tibet was puud-

lack of cooperation led His Holito
flee from his country into India where he
felt he could "serve my country better."
He has eaed a govment-in-exil ever
sine, deenined to serve the Tibetn
people and their culture.

"I tried to find some Wad of under-
standing to _ii the e His
Holness stid, "but thigs became out of

control. There was no other thing to do
except exile."

The Dalai Iama tried to make progres
in gainng Te's identity and to end the
sufeing of the Tibetan people. But even
after his peaceful attempts at resolving the
cl dte rcsponse from the Chinese
gpvernment was negative.

Se 1988 the C ie government
has bow showing an "indication dot they
want to discuss," acorig to His Holi-
ness. "Eventually I think we will, we have
to find an udrstanding with China."

In 1989 he was the rocipient of the

See TEBET on page 2
See FEE on page 2
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Masters of Reality Come
To Csampus on October 1
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ALBANY - The health fee has doubled
before it's even been charged.

Literally working behind the backs of top
student leaders in the final week before a
vote by the SUNY Board of Trustees,
SUNY Central administrators switched the
language of the health fee proposal from
"$50 per yeare to "$50 per semester" - a
single word that could cost students an extra
$8 million a year.

The Board of Trustees is expected to
approve the measure Thursday in Albany,
and outraged Polity leaders plan to send a
bus of student protestors to the meeting
leaving Stony Brook Thursday at 6:30 am.

'Some M icaons
SUNY Central's Student Affairs Vice

Chancellor Frank Pogue, who is responsible
for what he called "some modification" to
the health fee plan, told Staesman that the
change was done with "extreme consulta-
tion" of student leaders.

But Judith Krebs, president of the Stu-
dent Association of the State University
(SASU), said that she discovered the change
in language Thursday morning after receiv-
ing a new draft of the health fee proposal in
the mail.

"The consultation was no consultation at
all," Krebs said last night. "You can't
believe them at all. This whole [health fee]
report is a sham at this point. And no matter
how many times you ask, they won't even
tell you what you get for the money."

"Ihe whole thing is sneaky, and this just
gives students more mason to oaze and
fight it," said Student Polity Association
President Dan Slepian.

Slepian said he did not receive any word
from SUNY Central or the Stony Brook
administration prior to the fee proposal
being doubled.

"They say they're going to consult with
stdent leadens and then they don't do it," he

"This happens with campus issues and
it happens with statewide issues and rm
really sick of it."

"What's next? This is only September
and we're still expecting more budget cuts
after the election" in November.

No Wamning
Krebs, who is a voting member of the

-- - -- -- ------w - - - - -- -- - -----
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Tibet: Past and Present

SPORTS

Redmen Make Patriots
See Whitein21 0 Shutout
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Rerodeled
For Fall 90

Welcome Back Students

Student Leader Press Service
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TheRuUp
As for the rest, Money ranke Buffilo at

20th in the US; Fredonia 57th; Oneonta
56th, Oswego 54th Pittsburgh 60th; Pots-
dam 32nd; and Stony Brook 14th.

Brockport, Buff. State., Cortland, New
Paltz, Old Westbury and Purchase did not
receive ratings The report, published as a
special edition of the magazine, is an incred-
ible resource for higher-edophiles, and is on
sale at newsstwds for $3.95.

Fee doubles
FEE from page 1

Board of Trustees, said that when a new
draft of the health fee proposal arrived at the
SASU office Thursday morning, it had no
warning of the fee doubling in a cover letter
that explained several minor changes to the
proposal.

Then, she said, she received a phone call
from Pogue.

"He said something like, 'Weren't you
surprised about the $50T "

When Krebs told him she didn't know
what he was talking about, he told her to
re-read thew report and call him back.

'"So we re-read it and the language had
changed from '$50 per year' to '$50 per
.semester.' "

Krebs said SUNY had also removed the
maximum limit of the fee, which was origi-
nally $75 a year after five years. Now, she
says, there's no limit to what SUNY can
charge.

(David Joachim contributed to this story.)

Dalai Lama
TIBET from page 1

'Nobel Peace Prize for his dedication and
opposition toward the use of violence dur-
ing his struggle for Tibetan freedom. He
accepted the prize on behalf of "the
oppressed everywhere" and said "our
struggle must renain non-violent and free
of hatred."

Preceding his speech, His Holiness was
awarded an honorary degree, a Doctor of
Humane Letters degree conferred by
Frederick Salerno, chair of the State Uni-
versity of New York Board of Trustees.

Tenzin Gyatso has also received
numerous awards for his efforts in trying
to settle the Tibetan conflict through
peaceful negotiations. The awards include
the Bi-Annual Award of the Foundation
for Freedom and Human Rights, the
Raoul Wallenberg Congressional Human
Rights Award, the Albert Schweitzer
Humanitarian Award and several other
honorary degrees from universities all
around the world.

GOT THE PICTURE?
If you're a good photographer
and/or have any darkroom
experience, Statesman could
use your help. Join our photo
staff and become part of your

campus newspaper - Statesman.
Come down to room 075 of the
Student Union on Sunday or
Wednesday evenings or call

632-6480
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The State University of New York racedo
up high ratings in Money magane's Guide
to America's Best Colleges, incldg three
top ten ratings-

The surprise: Geneseo State took fifth
place overall in the nation, beating Bigh-
amton, which ranked sixth, and Albany,
which ranked eighth.

The top ten was headed by Cooper
Union in New York City, California Insti-
tute of Technology in Pasadena, and Rice
University outside Houston.

Of the City University's 18 campuses,
only the City College of New York made
the list, coming in at No. 27.

Undergrds Count
Money noted that Geneseo had 8,043

freshman applications last year for 1,135
freshman slots.

"What's the story?" wrote Money. "Well,
unlike the bigger SUNY institutions, Gene-
seo devotes itself to undergraduate teach-
ing." All freshman classes are taught by
professors, unlike many University Centers,
where teaching assistants and graduate
assistants teach up to half the courses in
some departments.

"What's more, the teachers are accessi-
ble," the report says.

One negative note: diversity seems to be
an issue. "The student body is mostly mid-
dle class, mostly white and mostly from
New York State," the report says but quotes
college president Carol C. Harter as saying,
"Students say that they want more people of
different backgrounds, so that's a goal."

Grade Grubbing
Of the University Center at Binghamton

Money reports, "'Grade grubbing is the cam-
pus pastime; at night the school's four librar-
ies are packed, and lab lights shine brightly
even on weekends" (they seem to be refer-
ring to a serious academic environment).

Binghamton takes just half of its appli-
cants, with 75% having high school averages
of A- or better.

Small classes, close contact with faculty,
research opportunities and "gonzo librar-
ies," says Money, makes Binghamton com-
parable with (you guessed it) Ivy League
colleges at non-Ivy League prices.

Money describes Binghamton as "eager
to increase its proportion of out-of-state stu-
dents" from the current level of 8%.

Albany Ranks Eighth
Ranking eighth overall among US col-

leges and universities, the University Center
at Albany was praised for its top programs
- social welfare, public administration,
public health and criminal justice. These
programs correspond to the priorities of the
state government which surrounds the
campus.

Availability of internships in business, in
government, exposure to the political scene,
and of course, price, contributed to Albany's

ratn. With in-state enrollment at 97%,
Albany, too, says it hopes to icnrease out-of-
state enrollment.

* New "STEP"
Aerobics Classes

* Computerized
Stairmaster,
Treadmills &
Aerobicycles

* FREE weight
body building

* Nautilus programs
* Heated whirlpool

& steam room
* New suntan salons
* Tai-Chi &

Yoga classes
* Private one

on one training
* Medically supervised

weight loss
programs
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SUNY ranks in Money
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By L h_ W

Iraq yesteday _thetened to destroy M Ea E Os l
fidds and attack kW iother natioos tried to fet
Kuwait

At the sa time, Iraq r s t to ipove
elatioos with France, aImitting that soldiers had raided

the French ams in Kuwait 10 days agQ It
apologized for the incs whh rked a wave of
retaliatory cxpulsins a sd between Iraq
and European nations

Iraq also said it would not attend the UN General Assem-
bly session that opens today beamuse its delegat was not
being allowed to travel to New York on Iraqi Airways. The
airline has no Wing right becmuse of the UN trade
emtarg

Foreign women and den wrenched from their hus,
bnd and mh s flew home on the last US- ed flight
f Bom B i.mad

In Washington, top finance fom the world's
wealthiest nations met for a second day, seeking to forge a
umited frot against trats to the global economysmming
fom the gulf crisis. They met with mixed success.

In warning odhr nations not to try to force it to give up
Kuwait, Iraq said: "We will never allow anybody, who-
mever he may be, to strangle the people of Iraq without
having himself sgled

T'he oil areas in Saudi Arabia and in otber states of the
egion, all the od i wfl be d pable.

and Israel will be transomed into someng different from
what they are now." said an Iraqi govermet slatement
broadcast by state-run Radio Wad and monitored in
Nicosia, Cyprus.

America must realize clearly that it is pushing the entire
region ... in fact, even the whole world . to the brink of a
bottomless abyss, from which the region will never see light
for dozens of years," said the sement, tra nted from
Arabic by The Associated Press.

Iraq's ion to stay away from the General Assembly
sesion was reported by the official Iraqi News Agency. It
said Foreign Minister Tario Aziz told UN Seretary-
General Javier Perez de Cuellar that Iraqs delegation would

The Syrian leader, who held talks with Baker earlier this
month, is seen as having some leea with Tehcn beause
of Syria's support for Iran duig its eight-year war with
Iraq.

Iran has cri l Iaq's invasion of Kuwait. But it has
also deplored the deployment of foreign forces in the region,
and hinted it might circumvent the embargo for "hunanit-
arian" reasons.
- President Turgut Ozal of Turkey flew to the United
States for talkswith Prsident Bushandotherofficialson the
gulf crisis. He is expected to press for economic and military
aid to offset Turkey's heavy losses from the embargo.
- Temperatures in the Saudi desert were abating slightly.
The higs in recent days have ranged in the mid-90s, com-
pared to routine radings of up to 120 degrees in August

on Thursday
Stuet Leader Pca Scnrioe
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. eaerhi Excellene Starts Here

not come to New York unes-cns onrq Ar
its flog carrier, werelied

A Sta De tment official said the mauer was still
under conside .

Secretary ofState Ja A. Baker II Said dta despise the
huge deployment, the United States was still seeingon-

iliay means of forcing Iraq out of Kuwait
Baker, interviewed Sunday on NBC-TV's "Meet the

Press," was asked about the possbility of war. "We have
said many times we hoped there won't be," he replied, but
added that P ent Bush was not ruling out any options

Meanwhile, a charter flight carrying 112 evacuees from
Iraq and Kuwait landed in North Carolina yesterday.Tle
passegers had left ladad a day earlier aboard what the
State Department said was the kg US-charted airlift
planned from Iraq.

At a Lond stopov, the exhaused evacuees told of
oip and terror in Kuwait and Iraq. Western women

and children have been captive to serve as human shield at
satgcsites.

Jacqui Jones, a Scot, said she was foced to leave her
erminally ill husand behind. "I didn't know I had so many
tears," she told e s

Yesterday was the second day of talks in Washington
amoog wealthy ized naons, held as part of the
annual ngs of the Ineatonal Monetary Fund and
the World Bank. Repercussions of the gulfcrisis took center
stage-

The United Sham is leading a bid to channel billion of
dollas to the so-cae front-ine states of Turkey, Egypt and
Jordan, and other countries whose economies have been hit
by the trade em argo aginst Iraq and the seep rise in oil
prices.

Although broad ouli of the plane were agreed upon,
British C lbr of the Exdchquer John Major told repor-
ters that specific amounts of a and which countries
should be helped had not yet been worked out

In other gulf-related developments yesterday.
- Two radical Iranian newspapers cnrzed an effort by
Syrian President Hafez Assad to persuade Iran not to violate
the trade embargo against Iraq Assad, Iran's key Arab ally
and an arch-rival of Iraq's Saddan Hussein, met behind
closed doors with President Hasemi Rafsanjani Saturday.

ALBANY - The State University Trustees are expected to
take action on the proposed $50 per year health fee for
undergraduate students Thursday. A Trustee vote, which
would set in motion the process of implementing the fee by
next September, is necessary in order to meet the deadline
for the 1991-92 bdtary process.

The preliminary budget, which the Trustees must finalize
by the October meeting, is high on Thursday's agenda. Prior
to the ng, SUNY's Investment and Capitol Program
Committee will meet in executive session.

Also on the agenda is the elimination of several underutil-
ized arc programs at community colleges and the
Health Science Center at Syracuse.

Trustees meet in open session Thursday in the board
room of SUNY Central starting at 9.30 a.m., though an
executive session of the board begins at 8 am. Board meet-
ings are open to the public
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Iraq threatens destruction in Middle East

WANTED:
As Seen On TV!

People to lose up to 30 tbs.
in the next 30 DA¥ S

Using the ALL NATURAL
DIET-DISC PROGRAM

100% Guaranteed

ILL NOW
S)689-2398
i Pay You!
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* Chicken Sandwich|
I . Small fries & small drink for only I

I ^^ ̂ ^ 4^^X T his off er good ti IO/ 15/ 9 0. Please present SB ^P e 9 U#j )^ i s coupon before ordering. Limit one coupon I
I z per customer, not to be used with other coupons or offer. I A

I Good only at: Rte.347 Stony Brook Location only.-
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KWRY _JL5:30 pm Old Eng. Rm. 10
&. ^ ^ TOPICS:

Membership- New members
Bl i^ i always welcome

K M^^ HI ~~General Motors trip. Sign up
| ~~~~~~T-Shirt Sales

_ _V,, A | Discussion of this years activities
^^H^^^^B <,U xMini-Baja video presentation

STONY BROOK
C~oncerts & Comedy
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Featuring Ginger Baker
S.A.B
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: IGulf War Too Costly
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News Views
David Jacibe
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Fall Specl With Ad Onyw

9 Visits for 12 Visits for
$250 r -$37 nn

2 Month Expo On AM Programs

CaU For Appoinbment
41 Javne Blvd., Port Jefferson

473-8920
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So fr, iWood of suldgit aad
rikig hd~uy mstaf the us pbeys

game s Hue, doe in

Two wes a AMer ed idO Vnk n* Otrow ai Ihaqi air $Pace This Wau
simply Bob's aempt to coax se

I- imby a
downL Of course did, Bs wo

spac uad lauwb a (e
.aam) f f-sa atakZ ~dd

Sipygeis
But to Bushs dismay, usei uw

led the US by i our to
Worid Waru Le

Gereback to the drawing board and
costing W i d t no dotha wejs
dont have. Now that was smant

At the height of the warw Vitn a
the United States was 1ng 15 mil-
ion aday. Now, ony twenty yce lie,
we are nX alost 100 times that

On what? Maybe we think tat if we
go into this conflict with full fre, well
atally wm a war. After a we're not
all-that used to winning was lately-
except when it entails invading countries
the size of Long Island.

Ies difficult to accept that while huge
natonal American banks fold, S&L

als suck up $1 trillion of tax-payer
money and the nation's economy heads
for Great Depression-type conditions,
we are concerned with spending such
astronomical amounts of money in a
conflict where we are hardly welcxne.

And it's even more difficult to accept
that if Americans are psve enough to
let this conflict drag on, I may be wring
to you from my barricks in the Gulf this
time next year.

h is we enough dat we an in a coo-
mu dta may cost t -sds of I in
American lives,butwemayaveenterd
a wW tat we simply ca't afldnL

And Presidet Geoe EBs is aleay
planninga trip fto tGeV to visf US
soldis during Thansiving and
c _rsta. '.- ,.-.

Is Bush just ffinSa m
into thwilr we w si ihr forever, as
he pans an elier ata k;? peM y,
bewas the only way to restore te
nation of Kuwait, if tat is the objecrive,
is to strike as soon as poUbe. The looe
we wait, the more we risk in terms of

a deaths, which have already
claimed 17 American lves. And we risk
the deterioration of public support,
which has already begun as Americans
perceive no real US accomplishments
thus far.

Maybe George is waiting Sadoam
to strike first, so the US can once
peend to be the good-guy. But unfiotu-
nately, Hussein is not that stupid. He
already has what he wants, Kuwait
the richest per capita nation in the world.
Why would he risk further world aliena-
tion by invading Saudi Arabia?
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Real
Estate

COMPASS ROSE is a quaint Bed & Breakfast in
historic Port Jefferson, furnished with
antiques and reminiscent of the quiet charms
of yesterday. 3 suites available. Come share

COMPASS ROSE with us!
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Exp. Oct. 8, 1990

415 West Broadway (Rte. 25A), Port Jefferson., NY 11777
I(516) 474-1111 Real Estate (516) 928-7600 (800) 244-2684
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Workng tgether we shaf make
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by exp ding thevariof
menu offings amd constantly
s.rivng tiprove ' service.
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Purchase an IBM Personal System/20 before the end of the year*
and receive:

* TWA® Certificate good for a round-trip ticket for $149
off-peak and $249 peak season**

* Free TWA Getaway* Student Discount Card
* Special offering on PRODIGY'
Use your TWA Certificate to trave to any TWA destination in

the continental U.S. or Puerto Rico. Go home for the holidays.
Visit a friend across the country. Or just get away.

Apply for a free TWA Getaway Student Discount Card to

receive a 10% discount on future TWA travel. TWA has waived
the annual application fee.

Tap into a wide world of information with the PRODIGY
service. For only $99, you receive the PRODIGY Start-up Kit, a
2400 bps Hayest Personal Modem, a soft
ware connection package, and three mont
of service.

So buy an IBM PS/2® before Decem
31,1990 ... thtee's never been a better time
to get ging with a PS/2.
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For Information Call:
THE NEW COMPUTER STORE

ON CAMPUS

632-9190
ASK FOR BERNARD GILONI
Located in the Educational

Communications Center
(opposite the Javits Lecture Center) F

. tL '
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*This offer is available only to qualified students, faculty. staff and institutions that purchase IBM Selected Academic Solu nS throughparticipating carpus locations from Auust I throg Dcember 31 19 Orders are su ect to avadaAilY
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News Briefs
'New Paltz 8' Seek Aid
NEW PALTZ - Fans and suppos of the "New
Pwltz 8," til se uts who f1 a year in jail and
$3,000 in fines for playing a loud radio in a aria,
can give to the New Paltz 8 Defense Fund Organized
by community activists and a staff member of the
College, the fhnd will help student pay for their
considerable lgal expenses.

The trial, stemming from a July 29,1989 Adept,
is expected to begin in November.

According to informed soums, Ulster County has
spent more than $1 million prosecuting the sntsy
who say they were provoked, hass and forced.
into choke-hols by local and campus police.

In recent weeks, the students have been beset by
the legal problems, inxcding the resignation of sev-
eral attorneys on the legal team, hard-dealing by
county prosecutors who are pressing for a plea bar-
gain, and complications traveling to and from the
county seat for court appearances.

Meanwhile, about 175 students and community
members marched and protested outside the adminis-
tration building in support of the students two weeks
ago as the Campus Police director watched from the
sidelines in plain clothes.

USSA Rejects Judge Souter
WASHINGTON - The US Student Association
(USSA) called on the US Senate to reject Supreme
Court nominee David Souter unless he can demon-
strate a firm commitment to the constitutional rights
of individuals, women, people of color and other
disadvantaged groups in American society.

Protrayed by the mainstream press as an
"unknown", USSA cites numerous decisions by
Souter, a federal judge from New Hampshire, as
revealing blatant insensitivity to disadvantaged seg-
ments of American Society.

"USSA demas the Senate Judiciary Committee
accept nothing less than complete answers from
Judge Souter," said Selena Dong, USSA's legislative
director. "His record shows a lack of respect for basic
constitutional protections, including the rights fo rape
victims, reproductive freedom and civil rights."

Draft Registration Soars
Voluntary registration for the military draft has sky-
rocketed since the August 2 invasion of Kuwait, the
Selective System reports.

The number of men signing up has increased 67%
over the amount who registered before the invasion,
said Selective Service spokeswoman Barbie
Richardson.

"Historically," Richardson sai", "there have been
hikes before conflicts."
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B ecause it does. Smart investors
know that your future depends on
how well your ment system

peforms. T1AA-CREF has been the
premier rement system for people
in education and research for over 70
years. WV hae enabled aver 200,000
people like you to enjoy a comfortable
Lrment. And over 1,000,000 more
are now planning for the future with
TMAA-CRER
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The CREF Money aet Account
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The report simply changes he p ad from $50
per yer to $50 per semester. a subtle change that
SUNY thought itculd just slip in before the Board of
Truste meeting on Thursday in Albany.

The fee, which has been in sda for almost
a deade, becomes in y rdicuus as time goes
by. And we still don't know what this money will buy
studentsa

SUNY says it had cinuted with sxtdent leaders
during onsideation of the raise, in another attempt to
blame students for its actions. This is obviously inaccu-
rate as student leaders across the state deny any invol-
vement Who do you believe?

Even SASls Judy Krebs had no idea, and she's a
voting member of the Board of Trustees!

Whats worse is that SUNY Central wouldn't even
acknowledge the "modification," as Vice Chancellor
Frank Pogue alls it, in its annouement to students.

SUNY probably thought that during such a State
financial crisis, the proposal would easily pass through
the Board of Trustees, so why not just "modify' it to
fill the budget gap further?

It has always been clear that SUNY is using fends
for other purposes besides the services for which the
fuinds are charged. But now, with the addition of $8
million to a health fee, the argument that health servi-
ces are trying to become self-sufficient does not cut it
The money, now talling almost $16 million, is
obviously more than enough to keep up the service.
Therefore we can assume students are being mislead
into believing that the service cannot continue without
the fee. Rather, the fee will be used to pay for services
for which we are not responsible.

As we witnessed with the parking fee, SUNY will
probably prevail once again. The parking fee has been
instituted in half of the SUNY campuses.

But even if the bid passes through SUNY Central,
the war is not over. SUNY basically only recommends
a budget to the State legislature. Students may be able
to pressure legislators into acting on their behalf, as it is
an election year.

However, the focus should now be on Thursday's
Board of Trustees meeting in Albany. If the fee can be
stopped there, students are guaranteed no fee for next
year.

Students are urged to take advantage of the Student
Polity Association's offer to bus students up to Albany
for the meeting. The bus will leave Stony Brook at
6:30 am Thursday.

The health fee will in no way improve the quality of
services on campus. Therefore, we must voice rejec-
tion of this unfair fee, and tell SUNY to find alternative
ways to fill the budget gap: other than denying access
to people who deserve an education.

In the final week of consideration of a mandatory
health fee, SUNY has decided to try to sneak one by
studets by changing just one word in its proposal -
one $8 million word.
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By K id h ynes
Stax smaaStaff Writer

Sometimes Hollywood has the ability to
reach its viewers deep inside, creating self-
examination and awareness. Postcardsfrom
the Edge is just such a movie.

Review

Brimming with revelations for any
mother and daughter, and quite possibly, for
some fathers and sons, Postcards possesses
that unique quality called reality; it holds
onto the human aspet of life the whole
time. Nobody in the movie is a hero or
heroine, and noboby walks off into the
sunset. Posicards is simply a chunk of life
placed on a roll of film.

The character Suzanne Vale, played by
Meryl Streep, is introduced as a drug-
addicted mediocre actress, the troubled
daughter of a celebrity mother, played by
Shirley Maclaine. Their constant bickering
hides the love that they really share.
Suzanne tries to blame her mother for her
wasted life, while her mother tries to blame

By Ca ryt Silko
Stu -MiFeet"e Edi'o'

Suden should try so "cream
with their coffee when the retro-blues
bond Masters of Reality, featuring
legedary Cream d--mmer, Ginger
Baker, takes the stage in the Stony Brook
Ballroom for the Maxwell House coffee
New Music Colege Tour OB October 1,
'1990.

-Preview

'The band's current L.P. Masters of
Reality has been re-released under the
Delicious Vinyl label, and includes two
new band members, Daniel Rey and
one-time Cream drummer Ginger Baker.
Original members are Chris Goss on
vocals and guitar, and Googe playing
bass.

Janise Garza of the L.A. Times said,
"Something warped and wonderful
Each song offers a new flavor, but it's

her daughter for destroying the perfect life
that she graciously blessed Suzanne with.

Despite all of the seriousness of the film,
drug addiction, rehabilitation, personality
confrontations, and the sharp claws of Hol-
lywood, it is an extremely funny film. Streep
has a wonderful comic flair, turning Carrie
Fisher's screenplay into a tour de force of
comedy. Streep and Maclaine master their
roles, but that isn't such a surprise consider-
ing the enormous talent and versatility of
both actresses.

The surprise lies in Carrie Fisher, whose
book on which the film is based. The screen-
play she produced is Academy Award
material. Fisher says the film is loosely
based on her life with her mother, Debbie
Reynolds, but to what extent is the audien-
ce's guess.

Supporting actors, Gene Hackman and
Dennis Quaid, add their special touches to
the film, Hackman playing a concerned
director with some fatherly advice and
Quaid playing a lying playboy, preying on
Vale's vulnerability. Find the time to see this
movie. It's sure to be a big winner at the end
of the year.

hauntmgly held together by singer Chris
Goss" tenor. Masters of Reality is a bliss-
fg frofic with the sound that is as elusive
as it is enjoyable. *

Masters of Reality's music is remins
cent of such popular bands as Cream,
The Doors, Aero mith, Led Zeppelin
and Black Sabbath.

Critics of Musican magazine said,
"Sure, the Masters like deir rifte dark
and drony, but they also have a tm for
acid bHes and an almo sht ing fond-
ness for melody(plus a singer who can
make the most of it). Forget the Cultthis
band is for real."

Although the Masters of Reality do
not perform unitl the evening, the day's
entertainment will begin with the Max-
well House coffee New Music Tour Pro-
duct Showcase outside the student union
between llam-4pm. Throughout the
day, the tour will offer students the
chance to see some of the latest products
and services at a unique and exciting
"product showcase."

cow« S uaemn .

| Magazine
'Postcards from the Edge'
"A chunk of life placed on a roll of fil"

Masters of Reality to play
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The Wonderful Wizard of Mac

1 he Wonderful Wizard of Mac~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.
Eady t I bed cnted a 700.

Wm cXumn dot I Iicd
huaw. kt VM aim too mock humor
GfOW a Olubthey du~tb(e type of
CIr IanL Luvah Al it hum des l what I

Wys Say. rm for se pn

The Funny Bone
Otto Strong

Anyway, I vs in the hlbarylscompu,
ter room whae I VMs in the proces of
ediat my column when I dy
bit the big red budon i, S
TIS BUTTON IF YOU WANT TO
DILETE EVERYTHING" At first I

tohtI bed only bt tthe big red button
dot sad "SCREW UP THE MAR-
GNS, BUT DO Nar DELETE but
-wn my whoie Oak= before
my eyes I bgan to get c n mcened You

wtame toc en d bapeusIte MYge

fak I M a&rtto In &cte I aa so compu-
ter ibcae I WOwrf up~fl~n fftwrff I
havea't even writett Yet.

By now I am depeatSly in nedof
ep. I ckfly for me, thee is stich a

button. The "HELP" button, sittin in
the corner, is g kwig awe and kWge
by the second. At first I did not want to
touch it and admit to computer iliftemay.

I --- -- - - - -1P-~

-*Delicatessen *Bacery
*Frozen Yogurt Health Foods Catering

(Rte. 25A, Next to 7-11)

10% DISCOUNT
TO ALL STUDENTS!

WITH VALID I.D.

BUY I YOGURT, GET I FREE WITH THIS AD! Exp. 10/15/90
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Them i whafs the wont thips
that could Wape S Ibsot me W~hts and

Wmen sol f off, ifrtgmy (m~ow

_of my -

Fay, I pcess it Decdm a team of
BM execuies to nub into the lbray
md rnsw e me i e aqte e at

ICe up Ns non-
ftieiafly ronipmrn Unfituftly my
dream of beig way to a Ut
pian sdciety r I am o ier-
aft was Am lived. Iaead of Vecei
help, my scrdi some We

ms dta looked more lMe Muio Broth-
ers ftb me to go to the f on! desd I
amid have eed binl
asisawe fin& a 16-year-old w
tne Otomt aoonier.

Ut Mano's advice, I was brad
tgoo ft bant des aid spek to

rooupufter e It Was like some
*in out of nhe Wind of 0L Since I
did am have my gCyde, with me I
''Wpbwaloogihe lowt k roadwilb

my mose bopig doat The Wizad of
'IM dIn- would be ae to povide me
wit so pr a.

to be so eay wi s ag of d cmIpIon.
howve I bave yet lo co- acro am
"M isea e mr Al the ones
rve e cunard have had a severe atti-
b e thy all d ave dases at 8:30 an

Monday
So lbe Wondeful Wizud of Mac

follows me bck to my iml where a
brffint colmn once apI Wiz

me dot I have a I tI
which Iat was the reason I

seed you out in the fisp. After
purtinga of s The Wiz
gives a couple of tgf in sp
IcrWces Ylmow, the type of p

sca dhs ht ane totally useless, but they
lok god, eq yif you didnotknow

you we doing in the firp .
For fitwe eference, Mme Wuiz Is me

I should become more intmate with my
Mac. A this makes for a better
relaioh. Please.

Then Me Wiz gives me a techiau
e non of what _Iwened to my
colun. FiFst Tbe Wi sas sag

ieitenul drivea, b bah,
aould mtm read te u a dis-ck
ba a* bah thverfoe he aet so

ZWhat!?? Have you rm
cmputer iterate. F afr a youwre

shiag to hav th.J

m e btomm line is at your col
hasm A x i Tbe Wk

I VW am of my -b--S_ or
MXCe tey, at ao became a

I~~~dyafer d6e d I

becme ntiatewith my Mac, after an, I
ad aledy beec s crew by it once. So

now I a three days into gcom-
pr.

Ihe ls was exuiat In fa, it
was so paifu, I laughed. I laughed til it
hurt. Oh, how I love pin.

246-5600
FAX 246-5602

FREE DELIVERY
S15 MIN.

GOURMETL- I

The European Look
Comes to Stony Brook

I sevice salo fmauring fth looms in Eurpea
;(ffimem uadtligeiqesi) naacuresf
Ws, Ua ad apity-utiing such
d easPl MitckiNW Saftie, Z7"& Sdeaia

coint for Stony Brook
nifty and Sfaff LD. Pia*

1320 Sob Brook aMM, wnry IIw 7jr MMT
(516)689-2233 Ne t"ocoo hSikPub ayonR8.
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Did vou knouw that most medical plans
cover chiropractic servick-es" !f You are
experiencing anY of the 8 danger
signals helou- --

* Headaches
* Nervousness
* Painful Joints

r

75 1-3067
Chiropractic care
-may help Call for your
FREE Spinal Exam Today * Stiffness (if I

* Pain bowee
Neek
-n Shotlders

is (a Lgs
In Hands <w Feet

PAlm*ipafing Bember SCP PA * Backache
I I. Bonefif Plan ftI Airdlno (V; A4 Jillu or. * Pain in Ann:
Empire Plan Ptortled cmitA *wsro mireultoi o wridnlenf .Ntumbness I
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RASRIN'S
MW CreoonsS

Grand Opening
a,

FREE
Spinal Examinations

THREE VILUAGE
CHIROPRACTIC OFCE
DR. THOMAS J. FLORIO
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-Today!!
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*..The Stony Brook Tolefund is looking for representatives with::
.. excellent communication skills for the fall semester. ..
:..Flexible Sunday through Thursday work schedule; $5.50/hour *
.. plus bonuses. Call Beth or Chris at 632-6303.|

.:-The Who's Now on Canpus book ordered by freshman over the .
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stage false alarms in p'
reach f ingoal we s on dr t t gig to bti
anymore. Instead, nearly 130 spaces had fis as posible.
bened into faculty and staff spaes and Guess what? No fire.
over 150SOe 'spaces will become metred. A few people thought that the z
This, of course, was done behind the stu-stion should go on a little lo1
dents* backs, hence, Polity PIent Dan pulled fire boxes in Hand, Dough
Stepian did the best thig he could do at his Gershwin Colleges to draw Public
disposal and called for a town meeting. away from G/H Quads.
Unfortunately I was unable to attend that Forget the fiat that I was sick t
meeting(beuse I have staff imeings every and lost precious sleep. Forget the I
Thursday) but I c e with the ultimate had half an hour of paperwork to
concluso of that eng which was Dan was late for my class. These are
asking people to have a sitin to block off the inconvennces. With all the
lot The sit-in staled at about 7 am. the next resources chasing fase fire alarms im
morning and Public Safety did the predicta- and Roth, had a fire occurred elsew
ble procedure of detouring cars to avoid campus (like G/H Quads) precio
confiontations.

This is the last thing I agree with. r- -- jf hrs,
I was awakened by the fire alarm at 9:50 J s

and, knowing Ball Schultz doeI't have fireil
dril at that early hour, I k difeverihly

arking protest
iingas would have been lost- time that could have

meant lives. The parking problem is indeed
significant but peopes lives aren't at stake.

demon- When the boxes were pulled, the protest
ger and isf was compromised. What was the net
bss and effect the alarms had? Ninety extra minutes
: Safety of protest. What was the loss? Luckily

nothing concrete. But the very nature of it is
hat day an embarrassment to the legitimate protest
bit tht I staged on Wednesday morning. We don't
i do and have to resort to radical acts of danger to
merely make our point There are 15,000 students

campus on campus. That is the point.
a Tabler So please think before you act and take to
thereon heart a meuage used by the FDNY and
us time don't forget it "False fire alarms kill."

central campus area to take cam of such
busine;s as checking out or returning books,
picking up forms, buying tickets to a con-
cert, paying fees or applying for a parking
permit.

The fuss about parking by the Infirmary
is being raised by a few dorm residents who
live in the central campus and consequently
do not need visitor parking spaces, who
were accustomed to having more than two
spaces per registered vehide last year and
who after the change still have 1.7 spaces
per vehicle. There are real parking problem?
on campus, such as the shortage of over 100
spaces at Kelly and Roosevelt quads, and I
would much prefer to hear constructive sug-
gestions regarding those real problems.
Nevertheless, I am prepared to listen to new
information pertaining to G and H quad
parking.

The Committee on Parking Policy has
agreed to review its decision to recommend
the conversion by the Infirmary, primarily
because of low student involvement in the
original decision. The review will take place
on Wednesday, Sept 26th. Because of the
short time available for the meeting itself,
we ask that arguments be submitted in writ-
ing so that the members can read them in
advance. Please bring letters either to me in
the Sociology Dept or to the committee
secretary, Faith Devitt, in Admin. 225.

Andrew Colver
Chairt C _m--lee on Parking Poacy

By Milel Coben
Between 1956 and 1973, United States

armed forces killed more than 2 million
Vietnamese, mostly civilians- almost 60,000
American soldiers lost their lives during that
"police action," as it was officially called.
Even though the U.S. war machine man-
aged to kill "the enemy" at a rate of more
than 30 to 1, the U.S. government still lost
that war.

In the course, the U.S. dropped more
bombs on Vietnam than had been used by
every country in every war added together
since the beginning of time.

The U.S. also used cluster bombs, frag-
mentation grenades, napalm, agent orange,
anti-personnel bombs, chemical weapons,
an "electronic battlefield" and other instru-
ments of death in addition to its vast arsenal
of "traditional weaponry.

And it had bolstered the military might of
many "friendly" countries with these wea-
pons since, while at the same time continu-
ing to research and develop ever new
"civilian-i ng" holocaustal "devices"
such as the neutron bomb (which irradiates
and kills people, while leaving buildings
intact), biological agents (some of which
were tested by the CIA in the New York
City subway system) and, of course, ever-

new nudear bombs and delivery systems.
One of the countries that has received

such US. "aid" is Iraq, the Orwellian
enemy-of-the-week.

During the decade-ong Iraq-Iran war, in
which a million people were killed, it was
the US. - along with such nations as the
Soviet Union, Israel, France, England and
West Germany - that provided the wea-
pons that kept both sides well-armed, and
the bodies of poor peasants and workers
decaying into the earth (and eventually
increasing the oil reserves of both countries).
Munitions-dealing governments - includ-
ing the U.S, - and their officially-sanctioned
entrepreneurs, made, quite literally, a kiling
from that horrible war.

Iraq's stockpile of chemal weapons - so
feared now by the US. - was, in the
Reagan-Bush years, mostly supplied by
West Germany, with US. approval and
assistance. Its Exocet missiles were supplied
by France. Its anti-aircraft weapons and
machine guns were supplied by the Soviet
Union. When it comes to the international
arms trade, the weapons of death and the
machinery of holocausts, the US. like the
others, is an equal opportunity destroyer. As
Malcolm X put ittoday the chickens are
certainly coming home to roost
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:No need to
By Pete Rivera

I would like to address this to the peope
who pulled the fire alam boxes on Wednes-
day, Thmbe 12th. Pe are an effec-
tive means to both draw aeni and bring
forth a solution to a probem. It is some-

I deeply believe is neLessary for te
and exit change. However when the
means employed ednge et lives, I
must draw the line. What was done that
Wednesday was an act of
terro which was neith ecry nor
ultimately effective.

Iast semester I was involved in the drive
to stop the puking fee (yet another of
SUNY Centralbs mandatory fees that I
sngy o e) When the fee was
defeated I counted it as a small and momen-
toy, yet mail victory. Much to my
suprise, last week I found out that the park-
ing spae we fought so hard to keep within

The Facts About Parking
To the edi:or

The writer of Thursday's (Sept 13) fea-
twed front page story on the conversion of
parg spaces south of the Iimay from
stidt to ficulty-staff ing misquotes
me as saying, There was a need for 300
[Faculty/Staffl spots, so we found them.*"
What I actually said at Tuesday nights
meeting, and what is said in documents that
were made availale to Statesman, was that
there were 660 resident parking spaces
around G and H Quads, where only about
300 are needed. After the conversion of 142
spaces from resident to faculty-staff staff use,
518 resident spaces remain, for which only
242 permit applications had been received
by Sept 11, leaving 276 resident spaces
unfilled.

I do not believe I said anything on Tues-
day evening about how many faculty-staff
parking spaces are needed, and if I had given
a figure it would have been far more than
300. Nor have we "foundW 300 spaces south
of the Infrmary. All we found were 142,
and these are not enough to replace the

* ficulty-saff spaces that are to be taken for
the construction of the next new building or
converted to short-term metered .
Meters are needed to give people who do
not live near the gym, the union, the library,
the bookstore, etc. a chance to get into the

U.S. role in world destruction

HAM STAKES w/Rice

2 Ham Slices En Thick
1 Cup Dairy Sour Cream
2 TaVmpoons of Mustard
2 cups of Rice
1/2 Cup of Rains
1/3 Cup of Green Onions

Place ham in flat baking sheet mix sour cream &
mustard stir in rice, raisins and onions spoon rice
mix around ham cover bake at 325 for 15 minutes,
uncover & bake another 10 tol5 minutes. TIP:
Make cuts on edge of ham so it wont curl. Serves 2

to4

Boa Appeit
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Pick up your petitions at the
STUDENT UNION

in the polity office (Rm. 258)
for the following positions:

FRESHMAN REPRESENTATIVE
POLITY TREASURER
You may pick them up unti
September 28th But they must be
handed in no later than 5:00 pm on
Friday, Sept. 28m

-

Do you know what S.TA.C. is?
If not, then rush right over and find out!
Meeting Wednesday - Septembe 26dth

7:30 p..
Room 121 Humans - student 1g
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XT SYSTEM
* 4.77/1OMHz 8088 CPU * 64OKB RAM
* 360KB FLOPPY DRIVE * 12 MONOCHROME MONITOR
* SER/PAR/GAME/CLOCK/CALENDAR

MS-DOS 3.3 or 4.01 * 101 KEY KEYBOARD
* 20MB HARD DRIVE
*ALSO EXCLUDES:

SPINNAKER 8 IN 1 SOFTWARE
WORD PROCESSOR * OUTIJNER
DESKTOP * SPELL CHECK 4 af , fn

* SPREADSHEET * GRAPHICS P f v1^

DATA BASE ^ COMMUNICATIONS - g

AT SYSTEM
8/12/MHz 80286 CPU * 2MB RAM
1.2MB FLOPPY DRIVE (5-1/4") * 40MB HARD DRIVE

*.14" VGA MONITOR & ADAPTER
SER/PAR/CLOCK/CALENDAR * 101 KEY KEYBOARD
MS-DOS 3.3 or 4.01 * LOGITECH 3-BUTTON MOUSE

*ALSO INCLUDES:
oMS-WINDOWS 3.0 ^f ff(
MS-WORKS 1 699
NORTON UTILITIES

PRINTERS

IIMC, VISA & AMEX
ACCEPTED

I

l

l~~~~~~~~~0 A 10 0 d
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* i
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it*:
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386 SX
* 8/16MHz 80386SX CPU * 2MB RAM
* 1.2MB FLOPPY DRIVE (5-1/4")
* 1.44MB FLOPPY DRIVE (3-1/2") * 40MB HARD DRIVE
* 14" VGA MONITOR & ADAPTER
* SER/PAR/CLOCK/CALENDAR * 101 KEY KEYBOARD
* MS-DOS 3.3 or 4.01 * LOGITECH 3-BUTTON MOUSE
*ALSO INCLUDES:

MS-WINDOWS 3.0
MS-WORKS UTLTES2 9
NORTON UTILITIES ^1I11

XT, AT ARE TRADEMARKS OF IBM

WE ARE AUTHORIZED DEALERS FOR:

I ' ;^v~~f war ^3C~_i.sdt~cnc~c .*.f-JMrso ovrwe ->»*"* - Tpy
*' '

.*, . a ^':-^^ '^ ^ ^-- *--^ - .^*^'^ ^^-^^-^-^.*^^^>
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BEFORE COMPUTERS

* PANASONIC KX-P1180 (9 PIN) $ 1 85°° W/CABLE

* PANASONIC KX-P1124 (24 PIN) $2 0 0 W/CABLE

1 YEAR WARRANTY ON PAWS * 2 YEAR WARRANTY ON LABOR * FREET
VISNT OUR SHOWROOM * JUST 20 MINUTES FROM Con

CA
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YcWe Mai 's Ga-a
taLie d--NM?% bkMib
New York S. Damn 4
Ilakinove 2, Mi"vlwake 1, 10 WmUMp
Torcato S. Clevdlan 4. 10 ia~
, Mnneota6, Toma 4
Kansas City 4, Cakfornia 0
Detroit at Oakla
Chicago at Sasnk (n)

Todays* Gsf
Baltimore (Mesa 2-2) at New York (M.
Letter 1-1), 7:30 p~m.
Oakland (C. Youi« 9-5) at Kansas City
(Gordon 11- *I), 8:35 p.m.
Toronto (Key 11-7) at Milwaukee
(Navarro 7-61, 8:35 p.m.
California (Langston 9-16) at Texas (Ryan
13-7), 8:35 p.m.
Only games scheduled

Tuesday's Gmame
Baltimaore at New York, 7:30 pmn.
Cleveland at Boston, 7:35 p.m.
Seattle at Detroit. 7:35 p~m.
Mfinnesota at Chicago, 8.05 p.m.
Oakland at Kansas City, 8:35 p.m.
Toronto at Milwaukee, 8:35 p.m.
C-alifornia at Texas, 8:35 p.m.

tf Cs NWe , X* C ;

_pittbr 7, St Loo 2
Ado"t 3, Houslon
New York 7. Chicago 3 +

Mneal« titpi
San Fr ico I Angele
Cincinnati at San Diego

Tody's G _
New York (Viok 19-10) at Ciicago (Kr-
mer 0-3), 2:20 p.m.
Montreal (Barnes 0-0) at Philadelphia
(Combs 9-9). 7:35 p.m.
Los Angeles (Valenzuela 13-12) at Hous-
ton (Portugal 10-10). 8:35 pm.
San Diego illiquist 4-10) at San Fran-
cisco (Downs 1-2), 105 p.m.
Only games scheduled

Tuekday's Gomes
Atlanta at Cincinnati, 7:35 p.m.
New York at Montreal, 7:35 p.m.
St. Louis at Philadelphia, 7:35 p.m.
Chicago at Pittsburgh, 7:35 p.m.
Los Angeles at Houson, 7:35 pm.
San Diego at San Francisco, 7:35 p.m.

NATICNAL COMMENCE

W L T Pct PF
'- Gi m 3 0 0 A 75

_»WO 2 1 0 .667 63Bs I 2 0 333 39
wdphin 1 2 0 .333 39
e lnx 1 2 0 333 47

M.Y
Wm
DOl
.Phi
lI v

Central

3 0 0

I I 0
1 2 0
1 2 0

Chicago
Detroit
Tampa Bay
Green Bay
Mnnesota

1.000
.500
.500
.333

.333

67
42
52
52
69

West
3 0 0 1.000
1 2 0 333
1 2 0 333
1 2 0 333

San Francisco
Atlanta
LA Rams
New Orleans

58
74
80
43

38
67
77
52

Sumday's Gaes
Late Gae Not hueded
Washington 19, Dallas 15
Houston 24, Indianapolis 10
Kansas City 17, Green Bay 3
New York Gants 20, Miami 3
Chicago 19, Minnesota 16
Cincinnati 41, New England 7
New Orleans 28, Phoenix 7
San Diego 24, Cleeland 14
San Francisco 19, Atlanta 13
Philadelphia 27, Los Angdes Rams 21
Los Angeles Raiders 20, Pittsburgh 3
Denver 34, Seanle 31, OT
Detroit at Tampa Bay (n)

BOSSIER CITY, La. (AP) -
Longshot Home At Last broke out
of the pack after the first mile yes-
terday and went on to win the Sl
million Super Derby in a stunning
upset of stablemate Unbridled.

The even money favorite
Unbridled, the Kentucky Derby
winner, ran last for the first half-
mile, was forced five-wide at one
point, couldn't make up any
ground until the stretch and fin-
ished second, a disappointing 3i
lengths back.

Home At Last was a 15-1 cho-
ice in the nine-horse field that lost
overnight favorite Summer Squall,

the Preakness winner, early in the
day when he was scratched
because of a slight fever.

Cee's Tizzy, who set early frac-
tions, held on for third.

"'He's been ignored all year. We
think he's as honest a horse as there
is and we're just real pleased with
his effort," said Carl Nafzger, who
trains both Home At Last and
-Unbridled.

Home At Last never was far
back. After a crowded break, he
moved into a pack behind Cee's
Tizzy, who ran the quarter in 22
4-5 and the half in 45 2-5.

The winner was never back

more than halfa length. Ridden by
Jerry Bailey, the 3-year-old, who
had career earnings of $346,675
coming into the race after winning
four of I I starts, earned top money
of $600,000.

Home At Last paid $33.60,
$7.20, and $4. Unbridled was S3
and S2.40 and Cee's Tizzy paid

S3.40 to show.

INr Ptos -OuR -- O Sw i
led She woaie~s a m to a 4-2
week doat fnlddvcories_ over VWi
Paterxm, Mott ,aadio Soeaan
St LAwleoe at tbe Afta hk- ,
an was named dthe At

fte of the Week for SePlInber 20*.
At the AfM y Tournant, Nikes had

20 sixs eksand 18diasthelady
Patriots _d-v othe nebckelfaf
the fist time.

SUKX movieg from the outside OtW so
middk hitter Ce as ehas n D
and hiti.

"Last spring Stasio pyed dcub voUeybal
an pined a of fid," said head
coach Ter Tiso. "She becam more
focused."

Tiso utilind difeent staeis aI-isi
Broatpor and Ciordand State. "Brockport
is a big team so we neeaed to block the high
ba" said Tiso. "Thats when Stasim was
most valuable. She had two great games
against them."

Tiso's plan worked for Nikas.
"I focused on blocking and defense dur-

ing the matches," said Nikas. "I just wanted
to put it away."

-6"On the other hand, Cortland State was a
quicker, finesse type team," said Tiso. We
neede to defense up and in, and cover the
line."

The Bay Shore native has adjusted well to
her new role as a middle hitter. -We needed
a jumper in the middle since we are a rela-
tively small team," said Tiso. SStasia fills
that need."

Nikas feels the Lady Patriots season will
include post season play this year. "We are
definately going to make the State Tourna-
ment," said Nikas.

Tiso seems to agree with her middle hit-
ter. "It depends on our health," said Tiso.
-"We were as good as any team at the tour-
nament. If we work hard, we will be right
there. My goal for this team is to finish in the
top four in the state."

Look For
Raven's Eye

View OnTs . . .
n I urs .1

'Homes fids winner~s circle
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Ih Giants Bemds and Beam
remine uneatn i varying

fashions yesterday. Cincinnati
.used quick-stiking offense, New
York did it with overpowering

dicnse and a won with
spca teams.

All three moved to 3-0, with the
Is and Giants sng over

New Emjland and Miami, respe>
tively. TeU Bears, however, got a

big break and converted it into
Kevin Butlees 52-yard field goal
with four seconds raini for a
19-16 victory over

Vikis punter Hay Newsone
fumbled a sna with 25 s
left. The Beams recovered on the
Minnesta 39, ftiled to mgae a
first down, and Butler cked his
fourth field goal of the game.

With just 1:55 rani, the
Vi (1-2) tied it on a 17-yard
pass fom Wade Wison to Hamn
Jones.

BEARS 19, VNGS 16
At Chicago, Butler had field

goals of 23, 51 and 32 yards before
his winning kick, while Donald
Igwebuike nected on three
kicks for Minnesota.

Ned Anderson had an 8-yard
touchdown run in the first half and

the' Bears Contiolled the ball with
17 straight rung plays at one
point in the secoad half

CHARGERS 24, BROWNS 14
At Cleveland, Billy Joe Tolliver

threw two tou PAdown asses to
Anthony Miller and Henry Rol-
ling returned an interception 67
yards to set up a third score. Cleve-
land (1-2) led 14-10 at halftime
and the Chargers (1-2) had not
scored in the second half of their
first two games.

But Tolliver found Miller for a
23-yard touchdown in the third
quarter, then Rod Berstine scored
from the I after Rolling was
knocked out of bounds at the 6 on
the interception. The points were
the first allowed by Cleveland in
the second half this year.

Bernie Kosar was picked off
three times after throwing 152
straight regular-season passes
without an interception.

REDSKINS 19, COWBOYS 15
The Cowboys couldn't duplicate
their last two trips to Washington
when they won. Chip Lohm
kicked four field goals, one from
55 yards, and Drfel Green ran an
interception back for a

tudown.
Washington bothered Troy

Aikman all daysacking him *
le owing a fumble, and pidck-

ing off two passes. The Redskins
played the second halfwithout QB
Mark Rypien, who ined a
spraied knee.

GIANTS 20, DOLPHINS 3
The Giantscompletely led

Miamis offense, which _ l
only 39 yards rushing. Dan
Marino had a mere 115 yards
passigand New York held the
ball for 40 minutes, 18 seconds in a
20-3 win. Ottis Anderson scored
on a pair of 1-yard runs as he
lame tthe NFL's No. 8 all-me

shing with 9,433 yards, moving
ahead of Earl CampbdL

It was only the second ever
meeting between the Giants and
Dolphins, and it tuuned out to be a

dIsaster for Miami. The Dolphins
got into New York territory only
once and their runing game,
aed second in the league, was

invisible. Sammie Smith, whose
215 Wrds rushing led the league,
went for nine on five carries.

'This was the first big game
we've played in a whle," said Dol-
Ihins coach Don Shula, whose

team was trying to start a season
3-0 for the first time mm 1984.
"We're disappointed in how we
played. We didn't challmef at all.
Offensively, we didn't generat
anything."

OILERS 24, COLTS 10
At Houston, Warren Moon

became the all-time leading paser

for the Oilers and prcduced three
tochiowns. Moon hit Lorenzo
White with tuchdown passes of
13 and seven yards in the second
quarter, White's firs touchdown
catches of his pro career. He also
hit Ernest Givins with 3:03 to play.

Moon completed 29 of 39
passes for 308 yards, giving him a
career total of 19,289. He sur-
passed the club record of 19,149
yards by George Blanda.

CHIEFS 17, PACKERS 3
At Green Bay, Christian Okoye

ran five yards for a touchdown and
Stan Petry returned an intercep-
tion 33 yards for another score.
The Chiefs (2-1) also recovered
two fumbles, sacked Don Maj-
kowski six times in his first stat of
the season and blocked a punt -
Albert Lewis made his seventh
career punt block and Louis
Cooper picked up the ball and
returned it to the Packers' 5 with
12:09 left in the gamc. Majkowski
wound up 19-for-31 for 171 yards
and two io s for Green
Bay (1-2).

BENGALS 41, PATRIOTS 7
T7he Begals a 31-0

-lead on the way to a 41-7 rout of
New Eglnd, which fl apart

with four fumbles, two intercep.
tions, two blown coverages on
defense, a botched punt and an end
zone interception nullified by a
holding penalty. Cincinnati's Jim
Breech hit a 46-yard field goal in
the first period that gave him a
league-record 152 consecutive
games with a score, surprising the
NFL mark set by Fred Cox of
Min .

SAINTS 28, CARDINALS 7
At New Orleans, Rueben

Mayes, who missed all of last sea-
son after Achilles tendon surgery,
scored three of New Orleans' first
four touchdowns of the year.
Mayes" TDs Came on runs of 10
yards in the third quarter and four
and 14 yards in the fourth period,
giving him his first three-
touchdown game as a pro.

John Fourcade, who had the
NFL's lowest quarterback pro-
fiency rating, 17.7, threw a 14-
yard TD pass to Eric Martin with
22 seconds left in the first half
breaking a scoreles tie.

Phoenix (l-2)got its only points
on its first TD pass this season, 37
yards from Timm Ros h to
Ridcy Proehl. Rosenbach was the

lowest quaterbck in the
NFL rankings at 35.4.

AvIMUra buoiCkM
Cagroid psbli Accountan

98 Sycauore Cirdcl Stony Brook
.751-6421

BuiesAccountin & Tax SffWms
Ar' RI a Adima~l Pwt

PArsona o Tax redurn
DU 30 Years

Akember Assoiatio of Cobermen Aconas
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Stoy Brook
Coventry Commons Mall
1320 Stony Brook Road
Stony Brook, NY 11790

Cal for FREE QUOTE
689-7770

On Bus Route - Next to TCBY51-28 Terryville Rd.
Port Jeff Sta. N.Y. 11776
Suite F-10
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33 Waft Whitman Rd. (Suite 128)
Huntington, New York 11746

Giants shutdown Air Marino; extend unbeaten streak to 3 ^

Bengals, Raiders, Bears renmin beaten in Week 3

Professional
Dr. Theresa i

Family Ch
A Natural Method of Tt

w ouc ex

Uplash

isuran

66a

164

STRESSERTIVNEI
Stress Reduction * Bit

Hypnosis * Psychot
Marriage Counseling * \

Sexuality & Phobia

Ainstate 0

(516) 673-3906

HAIR for LIE Associates
To Advertise In

Call

I 632 64

HAIR LOSS ANALYSIS
HAIR LOSS PREVENTION
HOME TREATMENTS
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Ad i Buy I get I Free
Tloft INCREDIBLE Small 2 scoops $1.00
F A C E S ^*^----Medium 3 scoops S1.50

d^'"-^ 9Gourmet Italian Ices_
26 Delicious Flavors Buy I gt 2n

Real Fruit in Each Ice 1/2 price
215 Main St(Pit -r ua

Port Jefferson Vilage NPint or Quart
(Near Elk's Rowefrt) | A &%r

473-3131 _

PART TME PS
With strong organizational and
office skills. Heavy phone work,
good typing, flexible hours $5 - $6

per hour.
Preferred Nannies

Agency
____474-4747

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~k
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Earn up to S$O10 in one week
for your campus organization.

Fln a cdane at $5000 moeW

This program works!
No investment needed.

can 1I80 3-0528 ERL 50

PSpe, Re_ nas D -o Word
PTct 5.1, Lr Par. Ren be
Hi. 7S1-6985.
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Ne w York
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-ELP WANTED WauWe: Wmikw1Bms Boy. M/F kwr
jhoad The _ed meawi a Sadi-
IA. Evenin bows o1ly. Good pay. CA
betwee 12-3pm.

CHRISIMAS, Sping fk. smmer
Lravd FREE Air ooauries eeded Nd
cnusesmipjob& Cal 14-80 82-7555 ext
F-1498.

S S EARN S S
Part-Time Sales Ptsioo
S7/hr. plus

Earn from S200 to $500 per week
No experience necesary

Call 447-8795

CAM:PUS NOTICES

There wil beapubfcheoariao Tuoky.
Sep&emer 25 ken *0 1p to 5:30
pM, inC l Hal. Room 102, todK
-p to ce Univeay Sec ad e Ad
Hoc Commisee an ROTC and Mitary
Recued dated ay 15, 1990. Mebers
of the Comitee w be preent to

questions,

Blood Drive ma ting for
vouseers. Tuey, 9/25. Wnioe 223 4
pw or 7 pwLAI welcome

FOR SALE

SUM CAM, trucks. boaft 4-
wheelers, m rb fl by FI, IRS,

DEA. Availe your area now. Can 1-
805-682-7555 Ext C-2873.

An Cares MUGGESI sale of the year.
Take advaiqe of discounts up o S120!!
Order your nag Sepl 24 to Sept 27 at
Darnes ad Noble Booksore.

HOUSING

REPOSSESSED VA A HUD HOMES
availabke fiom gvIMMent frIm Si W
out aukdi e You repair. Also lax

forecloes Ca 1-805-682-
7555 Ex H-3402 fx repo li your aea.

Auy one bedroom aptmcat for rent.
Separale entrance, ae rooms, bi walk-
in dcket Est-in kitchen, livu room, bd-
room. Gradume student pref Lak
Ronkonkoma. 15 miute drive so campus,
5884123. Leve message

WANTED

JOIN GREENVCTE *91! Tw New
rCM 1'0 f o

seek abm*Mhlac bt dph ttcmpdp

defto iDe! NYS e . Etmp
_d wedi. Cl (S16)3W3967.

TRAVEL

Travd/On-Campus Sales Repesae
- WanId, oug, aD ive, sell_
mouvated individuals or grups to mauet
Winter and Spring Break trips on campus.
For more information contact Studen
Travd Services 14004484849.

PERSONAL

SPRING BREAK/
CHRISTMAS BREAK TOURS

Individuals or student organization
needd to pomose our Sid/Sun Tours.
EARN MONEY and FREE TRIPS to
Caacun. Daytona, Vermont, Montreal.

CALL HI4LIFE
14800-263-5604

The Swony Brook Tdefund is hiring repre-
sentatives with excellent comm aion
sdklk Work 3-5 nihts -earn S550/bhu.
Call 632-6303.

Outgo0 , Personable student wanted to
socit and service advertising accounts
Telephone sals experie beWL Saary
& Comnvwiw Reord Newsper. 473-
1370.

Farmhand Part time, M-F, arly AK
Barn chores, lih maint 689"8172

Weami a ed odvoluner blood donoms
Please suppot your loal community
blood drives, or cal Univesity Hrspitars
Bloo Bank for app at 444-2626. Mon.
to F6 7:30 am to 4 pD.

Blood Drive ornizational meeting for
voluntees Sep 25th. Union Rm. 223.4
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^*-a pin or 7 pm

SOCAL WORK & -_For your promptawWue yf

PSYCHOLOGY M^nesN s| s ... Call
*-'^^^^ ^^^^^^^- J 

732-23M0

Gain valuable experience in your field. * Do you thnk yo, have Te umm...Part-time, full-time or overnight positions Dorm Room/Aprtmefwaorh ofopen in Pt. Jefferson, Brentwood and - be* i a mdoauy pAhe book?
Smithtown for Counselors working with * toN S ,"^ X= feeta
Mental Health clients. We offer excellent * Shuon.Y. 1174.*
benefits..-

Call Transitional Services at 231-4705. * SERVICES

TRANSYAL SERCES
* TSLIMc 84 Suffol& Avenue, I MA OR MASTEMACAD! Esm_ . Brentwood, NY 11717 * lbed cdit Suanead or doube your

*^ Equal Opportunity Employer monewy back Call 14805-82-7555 ami
M-1482.
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SUPMRT
GROUP FOR

NURSES-
Tea Monday

sessions meeting
6om 12:30 to 2:00
PM Beginning
October 15th and
con l icember
17th, 1990. If
interested call
ASAP 689-6720
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By Georre K LAhe

The 1990-91 ice hockey season holds a host of new
expeie for the Patriot ice hockey team and its fans at the
Univesity. From a new look and new ice facilities, to new
opponents, the Patriots 16th season in the Metropolitan
Collegiate Hockey Conference (MCHC) promises to be
anything but routine.

The dion to change rinks was a tough one for the
Patriot l. The Patriots have played their past two
seasons in the Nassau Coliseum, a deal arranged by one of
te founders of Stony Brook hockey, Carl Hirsh. Hirsh
currently is the presidentofSpectacor, a management group
that runs, among other places, the Spectrum in Philadelphia
and the Coliseum. "It was a kick playing in the Coliseum",
commented Kinnier, "but we wanted to bring the game
closer to the students at the University. Money wasn't a
factor in ourdecision because of the great contract we had at
the Coliseum. However, we thought we owed it to the
stdent body who suppr ed us in the funding referendum
last spring to play close to the University."

A.J. Foyt seriously injured in crash
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Playing with the Patriots at the new faility will be
Wagner, N.Y. Maritime, Hostra and new entries C.W. Post
and Farmingdale. Post is retuniing to th conference a
three year absene. FarmniWgale, whom the Patriots
defeated for the L. Collegiate Hockey Association cham-
pionship in 1975, is fielding its first team in over a decade.

On the player front, there will be a new number on
goaltender thanks to the graduation of Bob Benkovitz last
spring. Benkovitz, a two time first team AU-Star and winner
of the Bob Lamoureuz award as Patriot MVP will be tough
to replace. He wfll, however, be helping to groom his
replacement as an assistant coach with this years team
There will be three returning netminders, Bill Dickhut, who
saw action last year, Tom Rufrano and Bill Capiello. They
will be challenged by transfer Jerry Calm. Calamia red
shirted at Division I University of Lowell last year.

The Patriots return almost their entire defensive corps
from last season inclding co-captains and league AM-Stars
Brian Levy and Rob Van Pelt. Only 4 time letter winner
Don Brosen has graduated. Brosen will be pursuing a gradu-
ate degree in the Harriman program at Stony Brook this

year. Jean Lambre, who had an outstanding freshman sea-
son two years ago, but who sat out last season is expocted to
return

The Patriot offense, a question mark over the past several
years, returns virtually intact Team MIP Mike Manno is
back for his senior year, as is leading goal scorer Adrian
Jackson. Sophomores Steve Albert (11-6-17), Eric Ober
(6-6-12) and Serge Ledkovsky (74-1 1 in % of a season) are
expected to make significant contributions to this years
team. In addition several new players from Canada and
upstate Cortkand are expected out for this years team.

"Every year is an adventure', said Andy Kinnier. "You
really never know who is going to show up for the team until
they do. But once they get there, they're hooked. Playing
hockey for Stony Brook is one of the many good things
around which the whole college experience revolves. That is
one reason why we have such strong alumni supports in the
coaching staff, in the front office and elsewhere behaind the
scenes. These guys enjoyed their time with the dub and now
they want to keep involved. I don't know of any other team
in the MCHC who enjoys such strong support."

lower extremities as well as possi-
ble back and neck injuries. Poole
said Foyt was alert and conscious
when taken from the car.

Foyt was to be transported to
Milwaukee County General Hos-
pital, about 60 miles from the
track, by medical helicopter.

Foyt was running in 14th place,
a lap behing the leaders, when the
accident occurred.

He leads all Indy-car drivers
with 67 victories, the last one in
1981 at Pocono International
Raceway.

The race had to be red-flagged
after 32 of 50 laps to remove Foyt
directly from the accident scene.

ELKHART LAKE, Wis. (AP) -
A.J. Foyt, the all-time winningest
driver in Indy-car racing, was
seriously injured Sunday in a crash
during the Texaco-Havoline 200
at Road America.

Foyt, 55, went off the rolling
4-mile, 1I -turn circuit, drove over
a shoulder and into a grassy
depression. The front end of the
car was crushed in on top of the
four-time Indianapolis 500 winner
and it took CART safety workers
more than 15 minutes to cut the
injured Foyt out of the damaged
Lola.

CART spokesman Mel Poole
said Foyt had serious injuries to his

- (Woolworths, Post Office, MeatFarms)

PORT IEFF STA NY 11776
331-1500
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Skaters looking forward to new season

NEW DISCOVERY
JUST IN TIME TO

SAVE YOUR HAIR
A new discovery called BIOPROLENE is the latest

answer to HAIRLOSS PROBLE
Clinic discovery has resulted i
TREATMENT that works
MODERN FACILITY OFFERS:
* FREE CONSULTATION
* Certified Trichologists
* Laboratory for hair los diagnosis
* Special discounts for

students only
* Experience with hair

formulas for hair growth
* For young men and women
* Home treatments

So if you would like to keep the hair you have, call the
clinic nearest you for a FREE CONSULTATION or send
the coupon for a FREE BROCHURE.
CLINIC HOURS are 9-5, Monday-Saturday. Each clinic offers
at least one late evening for FREE CONSULTATIONS.
PAIR lor Ll;E Assoctiltes CALL (516) 673-9626

r------___-_i
Please send me a FREE Brochure

kAddress _ --. l

* *

33 Wal Whitman Rd. (Suite 128) Huntington Station. NY I 1 746

rECT YOUR EDUCATION!
with ©K IRtVVI lA[E G
Low-cost Student Health Insurance

Unexpected medical bills could mean
an interruption in your college education--
if you dont have health insurance.

Find out how you can have low-cost
College Student Health Insurance. For an
application and information on enrollment
deadlines, call (212) 490-4757.
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It's The Same Old Story For The Patriots
St. John's shuts out the Patriots; extends scoreless skein to three

I

I

By Scott Reiner
Stdesan Fooball Writer

On Friday night the Stony
Brook Patriots traveled to St
John's looking for their first vic-
tory of the season. Unfortunately,
they will have to continue looking
because they were whitewashed
by St John's, 21-0.

It was a tough loss because
Stony Brook outplayed St John's,
but once again turnovers killed
them. The Patriots had five tur-
novers, four by interception and
one on a fumble

The week leading up to the
game was a tough one for the
Patriots. Following a loss to Hof-
stra, they were struck by bad luck
once again when leading rusher
Oliver Bridges broke his leg during
practice on Wednesday, and is out
for the season.

Quarterback Kevin Walsh had
an adequate game for Stony
Brook, completing 18 of 38 passes
for 172 yards, while throwing to
nine different receivers. His main
target was wide receiver Joe
Capellino who caught eight passes
for 46 yards. On the downside,
Walsh was sacked nine times and
threw four interceptions.

On the defensve side, Stony
Brook held St John's to only 189
total yards Le er Victor
Jean led the Patriots with 12 tack-
les and the defensive unit as a
whole had six tackles for losses
and had seven pase sod

Looking at the overall picture,
the Redmen were outplayed but
won the game. Stony Brook
amassed 199 total yards compared
to 189 for St. John's but turnovers
were the key to the Patriots' loss.
The Patriots now have eight tur-

S_4le--/Ed Ptohs
novets for the season and have
allowed 21 sacks They have also
been outscored 93-0 in three
gams The Patriots offense must
be eborn in order for them to win.
Next week they play Iona and,
with some luck and hard work, the
offense can get on track. CHICAGO (AP) - Darryl

Stawberry hit his 37th home run
to tie for the National League lack
and Dwight won his ninth
consecutive decksio agiaw Chi-
cago as the New York Mets won
7-3 yesterday and rmained 2%
games out of first pae

Pittsgh, which leads the
National Lagu Es, beat St
Louis 7-2 to lower its mac
number to eight

Gooden (186) allowed seven
hits in eight inn, sruck out
nine and walked two.

Strawberry, is tied with Ryne
Sandbeg of the Cubs for the NL
kead.

Daryl Boston hit a two-run
homer in the three-run seventh,
giving him six RBh in two games.
Tim Teufdel had three hits and so
did Kevin McReynoks, who
entered in a 3-for-31 slump.

Greg Maddux (14-14) allowed
a _ b 12 hits and seven
runs in 6 1-3 minig as the Cubs
tost for the fourth time in five

8ames

PrITTSBURGH (AP) - Bobby
Bonlla and drove in two
runs as divisonolading IPitsug
rede its number to egt
yesterday, beag the St Louis

inals and Bob Tewksbury 7-
2.

Tewksbury (10-8) gave up six
runs and six hits in fiwplus
inning as Pttsbug won br the

fourth time in five gmes
Pisburgh bean the day with a

2 % gme lead in the National
Lague East over the New York

MMs, who won in C b
John Smiley (9-10) eunded

from the wors sort of his five-yer
career to limit St. Louis to two
runs and five hits in 5 1-3 nings

The Pima scored three runs in
the first Wally Bdmanbed,
Tewksbury bit Jay Bell with a
pistch and Andy Van Slyke
doubled in a run. Bonila hit a sac-

rifice fly and Barry Bo s
home Van Slyke for his 113th
RBI.

BOOM& bit his 32nd home run m
the third.
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Straw blast lifts Doc to 9th straight
Pirate win drops magic number to eight

Yanks drop Red Sox
NEW YORK (AP) -Tom Bo»-
t, sorting instead of Roger C-
mens, lased only 1 1-3 ini
yee y as New York beat Bos-

too 5-4 to send die Red Sox to
their eighth l= in 10 gmes

The Red Sox began the day tied
for first place in the American
Ieague East with Toronto, which
beat Cleveland.

Clemens, sidelined since Sept. 4
with severe tendinitis in his right
shoulder, was scratce d Saturday

night because of continued

Bolton (9-5) gave up three rum
and five hits in losing his third
el.aight start.

Mike Witt (5-8) yielded three
runs, two earned, and eight hits in
seven inniD for the victory. Dave

Righett got the last three outs for
his 34th save in 37 opportunities.

The Yankees made it 5-3 when
Steve Sax hit his fourth homer
with one out in the seventh off
Wes Gardner.


